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MEMORY 
KEEPERS

Why Now: This northern 
Vermont college town 
has swapped its flannel-
wearing persona for a 
cosmopolitan earthi-
ness. Galvanized by a 
passion for sustainable 
agriculture and an inno-
vative community—the 
city recently became the 
nation’s first to generate 
all of its energy from 
renewable sources—
Burlington entices with 

HOT
LIST

 

N E W  &  N O T E W O R T H Y

Pittsburgh’s City of Asylum nonprofit has long given support 
to writers in exile. Its recently added bookstore continues the 
tradition, offering works from those authors and others •  
Ralph’s Coffee & Bar, a fresh spot in London, sits right next 
door to the owner’s European flagship Polo Ralph Lauren store 
• As of March 10, fans of Mickey will have a new place to stay 
in Orlando: The Grove Resort & Spa. The all-suite hotel has 
three pools and is minutes from the parks • Spa Metropole 
by Givenchy has arrived at Hotel Metropole Monte-Carlo, 
pairing luxury with specially curated treatments • Diners can 
get a taste of the wizarding world at Singapore’s Harry Potter-
inspired café Platform 1094, known for its inventive desserts.

BTV

BURLINGTON, VERMONT
Sustainability and locavore movements are propelling this 
Lake Champlain minimetropolis into the spotlight.

sublime. On the water-
front, Local Motion rents 
bicycles for pedaling the 
Burlington Greenway, 
newly rerouted to hug 
the shore of Lake Cham-
plain. Make a midday pit 
stop at Foam Brewers for 
a pour of crisp, golden 
Saison de Foam before 
indulging in savory 
crepes at the hyperlocal 
Skinny Pancake, where 
a big foodshed map lets 

you trace your lunch’s 
Green Mountain origins. 
Two blocks east, Pine 
Street marks the quirky 
South End Arts District; 
browse through agricul-
tural pieces repurposed 
into hip home décor at 
Barge Canal Market or 
fuel your brain on the 
works adorning the 
S.P.A.C.E. Gallery. Hit 
Mad River Distillers for a 
predinner maple mojito, 
then head to Monarch 
& the Milkweed, which 
opened to a flutter of 
excitement last summer, 
to sample the “fine diner” 
creations from an all-star 
cast of Vermont foodies.  
—  G I N A  V E R C E S I

craft breweries, funky 
galleries and farm-to-
fork eateries that actu-
ally walk the walk.
Where to Go: Relax in 
style in Hotel Vermont’s 
inviting, ecofriendly 
rooms and rustic-chic 
public spaces. Break-
fast downstairs at 
Juniper—think roasted 
mushroom tartines and 
buttery Barrio Bakery 
pastries—borders on 

HIT THE TOWN

→ The Mounted Cat 
Kick back on the patio with 
drinks, small plates and 
sparkling lake views.

→ Butch + Babe’s
Old North End gastropub 
with Asian-infused comfort 
food and unique cocktails. 

→  Vermont Comedy 
Club

This armory building 
nightspot offers a trifecta 
of inspired snacks, local 
brews and laughs.

TRAVEL DIARIES
Every trip has a story. 

Keep track of yours using 
this free sharable digital 

travel journal that lets 
you add text, photos and 

maps along the way. Once 
back home, you can easily 
turn your travel blog into a 
printed book for posterity. 

Books start at $19.27 

PROEDITORS
Don’t let videos from past 
trips waste away on your 
camera. Upload the raw 

footage to the ProEditors’ 
website and receive a 2- to 

3-minute professionally 
created vacation video in a 

matter of days. $100

NAUTICAL NORTH 
CHART MAPS 

Transform your favorite 
water-based vacation 

destination into a work of 
art with a unique hand-

rendered, 3-D map made 
into a wall chart, serving 
tray, clock or even a crib-
bage board. From $99; 

customization extra

  TRENDING

Hotel 
Vermont

City of 
Asylum 
Books


